Stuart Anderson

Gay and Lesbian Activists Alliance of Washington, DC
2015 Questionnaire for D.C. Council Candidates
HOME RULE

l.

If Congress acts to block recent bills enacted by the District to repeal the Armstrong Amendment and to
prohibit conversion therapy for minors, will you speak out during your campaign in defense ofthese bills, and if
elected will you stand with your colleagues against congressional meddling?

Yes. Both on the merits of the legislation and for the principle of home rule, I will
protest Congressional interference, supports campaigns IN TFDIR HOME DISTRICTS
against any Member of Congress who interferes and I will reintroduce our legislation as
an act of defiance against the Congress.
FAMILIES

2.

Will you support Bill 2l-16, the Collaborative Reproduction Amendment Act of 2015, to legalize and
regulate surrogacy agreements?

Yes. The DC Government should support and protect families
what their composition.

-

all families, no matter

HEALTH

3.

If you are assigned to the Committee on Health and Human Services, what will you do to improve
performance at the HIV/AIDS, Hepatitis, STD, and TB Administration (HAHSTA), including in HIV
prevention, HIV/AIDS surveillance, and mental health services?

As a Councilmember, whether or not I am on the Health and Human Services Committee,
can and will set a good example: I will get tested myself, in a public way, and I will ask
everyone in Ward 8 to follow my example. In addition, I will facilitate regular meetings
with advocates, the Administration, Ward 8 residents and myself to exchange information
about the performance of the Administration.

4.

Will you support legislation establishing

a regulatory

framework to set LGBT cultural competency

standards for healthcare providers?

Yes, and I will make sure that LGBT advocates have a voice in shaping the standards
and relevant training for healthcare providers.

5.

Will you support budgets that target funds to address health disparities in the LGBT population,
including in mental health and substance abuse treatment?

Yes. In addition, because many Ward 8 residents need for these services, I will use
the Council's oversight authority to press for the services to be delivered in all parts

I
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JI]DICIARY

6.

If you are assigned to the Committee on the Judiciary, will you press for increased oversight of the
Metropolitan Police Departrnent's gathering and analysis of crime statistics to ensure greater comprehensiveness
and objectivity, including transgender-related hate crime data?

Yes, whether I am on Judiciary or not. In addition, I plan to meet regulaxly with the
Metropolitan Police Department's 7th District Commander; and and important part of
our conversations will be steps to address transgener-related hate crimes in Ward 87. Will you support Bill

2l

-38, the Death with Dignity Act of 2Ol 5?

Yes. Legislation along the lines of that in effect in the states of Washington, Oregon and
Vermont is compassionate and humane.

I understand that some of my constitutents are likely to harbor moral concerns about
facilitating the death of even a terminally ill patient. However, he legislation is not a moral
issue; the moral choices must be up to each individual. The legislation is a human rights
giving each terminally ill person the right to choose.
issue

-

HI.]MANRIGHTS

8.

Will you push to establish a project to increase government hiring from under-represented populations,

including transgender people?

Yes. I will press for legislation to first survey DC Government agencies (including the DC
Council) to identifr levels of employment of transgender people. Then, where transgender
people are under-represented, the legislation I propose will require agencies to take
affirmative action to recruit for trans candidates and, where appropriate, to establish
positions that require candidates to have a knowledge of transgender issues and to be
culturally competent in relating to transgender people.
YOUTH AI\D SENIORS
9. Will you support improved services and treaknent for LGBT homeless youth and seniors, including transitional
housing?

Yes. Before he left office, Councilmember Graham made some important progress
both in terms of passing
around these issues. However, the work must continue

-

stronger legislation and making sure that the Executive carries out exisisting legislation.
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CONSUMERS AND BUSINESSES
10.

Will you defend the right of adul* in the District to choose adult-oriented entertainment for themselves,

and the

right ofappropriately licensed and zoned businesses to provide it?

Yes. This is a human rights issue, and I will defend and protect all the rights of all DC
residents.
Your record is paft of your rating. Please list any actions that you have taken that may help illustrate your
record on behalf of lesbian, gan bisexual, and transgender people.

I serve

as the President of Family and Friends of Incarcerated people. In that work, I support
many DC residents and their families
without regard to sexual orientation.

-

Your answers should

be typed

in

a separate document rather than on this form. Yoa must sign yoar nome on
each answer sheet to indicate your perconal commitment to your answers.

Please return your signed questionnaire responses by Thursday, March 5 to GLAA, P.O. Box 75265,
Washington, D.C. 2ffi13; or email it as an attachment in PDF format (for loading on GLAA's website) to

eoual@qlaa.org. Thank you.

Tueday, March 10, 2015 at 4:45:32 PM Eastern Daylight Time
Subject: Re: GALAA response

Date:

Tuesday, March LO,2OL5 at4:37:03 pM Eastern DaylightTime

From:

PHILIPPANNELL@comcast.net

To:
CC:

rrosendall@starpower.net
sanderson socmedia

Hi Rick,
I spoke with Stuart Anderson and he said he will call you. I can personally state that he is a
supporter of LGBT rights. He was the coordinator of the 2015 Dr. MLK Jr. parade in Ward 8
and I was present at organizing meetings when he made it a point that LGBT individuals and
organizations be outreached to march in the parade. He did that and as a result of his
efforts, this year the parade had the largest participation of LGBT organizations in the history
of the parade. If you attend the Stein Club's endorsement forum in Ward 8 on March 24th,
you will get a chance to meet and hear him.

Thanks,
Philip

From: "Stuart Anderson" <sanderson.socmedia@gmail.com>
To: equal@glaa.org
Sent: Tuesday, March 10,2015 4:27:36 PM
Subject: GALA A response

1S RnO"r"on GALAA 2015 in Word .docx

Greetings,
To all those who may be of concern, I humbly trust that you will forgive my neglect! I normally
don't misplace things nor do lforget important obligations. I am the Director of an
organization that requires me to be available to those that I have given my word. Having said
that, I beg of your forgiveness for my failing to return the attachment.

I'm not seeking any special treatment I only wish not to appear unmindful of the GALAA
community. As can be seen by my responses one can get a clear understanding of where
personally stand on issues of Human rights!

I

So, once more, please forgive my tardiness, and accept my responses.
Earnestly,

Stuart Anderson
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